Belmont Church Prayer – Summer 2019
June 3
According to the Summer Prayer Points, I'm sharing a scripture which the Lord gave me
concerning my persistent sin of turning to food for comfort. This scripture was clear correction
and direction for my life. However, I believe I am to share it here.
"He (King Rehoboam) did evil because he did not set his heart to seek the LORD"
- 2 Chronicles 12:14
June 21
This is from memory, but we had a word that I believe is significant.
It is SURRENDER.
We began praying Purpose in our prayer points “sharing the gospel”. From there we
went to laying down our agenda to do what God is calling us to do. We prayed against
division. One noted that demons are like flies. The idea was to swat them down in Jesus
name. We prayed for oneness, loving one another, perfected in unity so the world would know
You(Father) sent me. One brought the word Surrender from dream, vision not sure. Surrender
was both individual and for the church here at Belmont. The prayer is that we surrender, so God
can move us on right path. Where there is division, it causes a huge stumbling block.

July 3
I submit this along with my understanding of the meaning to leadership at Belmont
Church. I am open to comments from all at Belmont. I had spent most of the day previous to
these dreams reading the first 5 chapters of Leif Hetland's book Called To Reign, which speaks
of seeing the world thru Songlasses. (This was pointed out to me by one of our intercessors).
June 26, 2019 - I dreamed I was cleaning my eye glasses with enormous 18"
strawberries and pineapple chunks, each kept in separate bowls about 5' wide by 5' deep.
I dreamed this again, with more detail and with a command. In the second dream, I was
going on a trip with others. I was wondering about whether to stop using the fruit to clean my
eye glasses. It came to me strongly to take some fruit with me and continue to use it. Then I
heard a loud declaration "Prepare ye the way of the Lord!"
My understanding as I received it:
- What I've been doing alone I'm to do along with Belmont Church.
- Benefits of strawberries to the body include decreased risk of heart disease and cancer,
better regulation of blood sugar, and reduced inflammation.
- Benefits of pineapples to the body are identical, plus they help growth and healing. An extra
plus is the super sweet taste.
- These fruits are supernatural in both size and quantity, thus from Holy Spirit.
- Eye glasses are used to bring clarity and focus to everything we look at - our world view.
- There's a double emphasis on keeping our lives / world views in clear focus by using the fruit
of Holy Spirit. This requires some effort and inconvenience when traveling with others, but is
required.
- The Scripture refers to John the Baptist, who was sent to cry fervently for repentance,
preparing hearts for Messiah. The command is to allow His influence in our hearts to remove
obstacles to the coming of Jesus to rule within us.

July 6
Dear brothers and sisters, our Thursday Noon Prayer Group has prayed for Belmont and
Music Row for two years. This morning as I prayed through prayer points, I thought how much
the Row has changed and how can we fulfill the great commission in our neighborhood. Many
have made suggestion of Koinonia, so I am not the first.
But, in praying about Koinonia, 2 Kings 4 comes to mind, Elisha and the widow’s oil. The
widow’s sons were to be sold as slaves to pay a debt. Elisha said to the widow, “What do you
have in your house?” God supplied more than enough oil to meet her needs.
The word for us is, “WHAT DO YOU HAVE IN YOUR HOUSE?” to reach this
neighborhood with the good news. Koinonia.
We could put a praise group in parking lot behind Koinonia and invite apartment
dwellers. Free Friday night Christian praise concert in our park. We might even get Michael W.
Smith or Amy Grant to start us off. Also, we could open up this historic building to sell coffee,
books, CDs. It could be a meet and greet place for the neighborhood. We would want to have
people praying in the background and prayer and blessing for the individual if asked for. I am
excited to see what God is doing here. On Sunday, I am feeling the Spirit really moving during
praise. Also, several new people have said how awesome praise is. They may not know that
they also are feeling the Spirit and God moving in hearts! Let’s take the praise outside.
“Open up the doors and let the music play.” I looked up Koinonia to know the correct
spelling. Here is the definition: Greek word meaning communion, joint participation, the share
one has in anything, a gift jointly contributed. WOW. Let’s give that gift of praise jointly to our
neighborhood to tell the GOOD NEWS.

July 6
Another promise for us: "For the
eyes of the Lord are toward the righteous,
and his ears attend to their prayer, but the
face of the Lord is against those who do
evil." - 1 Peter 3:12

July 12
I saw (or heard) something else regarding the church body, a subset of Christ's body.
The condition of Focal Dystonia in the muscles keeps coming to mind. It happens sometimes to
brass players and other musicians and golfers. The muscles themselves receive two (or more)
different messages and because of that they are not able to function. I looked the condition up
to make sure I understood it correctly. The first sentence is what is applicable: Dystonia causes
a traffic jam in your muscles by sending too many signals at the same time.
In Focal Dystonia the signals come from the brain (the head) but in Christ's body, signals
from the Head, who is Christ would not be at fault. Lord, may messages that are not from You
be seen for what they are. May other signals not from You be detected. May we follow Your
signals.
May the parts of the body especially leadership would hear united, clear directives from
the Head. That each would hear the same message. If each is hearing accurately from God, the
message would be the same (or complimentary).

July 13
"All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for
correction, for instruction in righteousness." - 2 Timothy 3:16
Numbers 31:25-54 - Moses was instructed to levy a tribute (a specified percentage) to
the Lord from the plunder the Israelites took from the Midianites, which Moses did and the
Israelites gave freely.
"Then the officers who were over the thousands of the army . . . came near to Moses;
and they said to Moses, 'Your servants have taken a count of the men of war who are under our
command, and not a man of us is missing. Therefore we have brought an offering for the
Lord…'"
The Lord has a levy and He provides an opportunity for those He blesses to give an
offering of gratitude to Him for their benefit and joy because as His Son taught, "Where your
treasure is there will your heart be also."
Viewing all scripture, whenever the Lord's folks whether collectively or individually
received a financial blessing, those folks gave a percentage of that financial blessing to Him as
a tribute and an offering of thanksgiving - recognizing He was the One who provided that
blessing.
I hope we will pay the Lord’s levy on the bounty we received from the sale of the
Fellowship Hall and give an offering of gratitude from the sale as well.
Abraham and others before the Law was given viewed 10% as an appropriate
amount. We should give away 10% of the proceeds we received from the sale of the Fellowship
Hall to perhaps struggling Churches or other worthy ministries in the Edgehill Community.
Perhaps Siloam. At one time the Edgehill Community had the highest infant mortality rate in our
state. Godspeed and Shalom!
July 16
“Sing praises to God, sing praises; sing praises to our king, sing praises. For God is the King of
all the earth; sing to him a psalm praise.” - Psalm 47:6-7

July 19
Ephesians 6:13
Wherefore take unto you the whole armor of God that you may be able to withstand in
the evil day and HAVING DONE ALL, stand.
I believe the Lord is beginning to move here among us. Today in prayer I got the word
“STAND”. When we’ve done all God has told us to do, then we stand. The enemy may send
swirls of stormy winds and throw up dust, but we are to stand firm.

July 24
“So then Faith comes by hearing and hearing by the Word of God.” Romans 10:17 NKJV
If and when we hear God our faith is naturally increased. We can hear God when we
read His Word. David prayed “Open my eyes that I may behold wonderful things from Your law.”
Psalms 119:18 NASB
In Deuteronomy Moses was reminding/teaching God’s principles and law to a new
generation. As I was reading Deuteronomy 5:14 regarding the principle of the Sabbath “. . . that
your male servant and female servant may rest as well as you.” I thought about Chic Filet. Chic
Filet follows this principle and gives a day of rest to their employees on Sunday. The day the
world would think would be one of the best days of the week to be open for business. And look
how God has blessed Chic Filet.
Chic Filet “prophetically”, as we like to say, demonstrates and shows to the world and
Belmont the principles of God’s word apply to organizations as well as individuals. God has
obviously blessed Chic Filet financially as a result of Chic Filet following God’s principles, even
when following those principles according to the world’s view and business sense could hurt
Chic Filet financially. Surely if God’s principles apply to Chic Filet, a unique and wonderful
company, God’s principles apply to Belmont, particularly when those principles are
demonstrated by the first organization of God’s people in the first Testament and the first
organization of God’s people in the second Testament.
Belmont believes strongly in the principle of the Sabbath. I pray Belmont would believe
just as strongly in the principle of tithing and follow the principle of tithing just as strongly and
tithe the proceeds it received from the sale of the Fellowship Hall and return to tithing its
offerings as it once did.
Then God our Father will entrust Belmont with the true riches. Luke 16:11 And pour out
a blessing on Belmont that Belmont cannot contain.

August 3
This week I had signed up to pray and fast this week. On Tuesday, I felt the Lord share
with me about the church and that is out of 1 Timothy 4:7-8a “Have nothing to do with godless
myths and old wives’ tales; rather, train yourself to be godly. 8 For physical training is of some
value, but godliness has value for all things” I wanted to wait to share this, because I wanted to
make sure this was coming from God and not from me. Over the past few days, I kept hearing
the same word over and over. As I was reading over it on Wednesday the following verse stuck
out as well, 1 Tim 4:16 “Watch your life and doctrine closely. Preserve in them, because if you
do, you will save both yourself and your hearers,”
August 13
Dear fellow prayer warriors,
I keep seeing REPENTANCE - deep repentance with people lying in the front and isles of the
church with real heartfelt weeping. I am also hearing surrender, total surrender and forgiveness.
August 13-14
I had a dream about “us” in a bus taking a bunch of students on a long journey. The bus was old
but functional, and the travel conditions were not at all luxurious, but not at all dangerous. The
bus was older, and the journey took us up and down many hills. I was crowded into a small
space and there were lots of teens. The journey ended with “us” (myself included) as
headmasters of a boarding school. The grounds were extensive and had manicured, lush green
lawns, and there were lots of houses for the students. I lived in the main house, which was like a
mansion. There were many halls and rooms; the inside had some beautiful woodwork, and the
outer walls were made of sturdy glass, without curtains. I remember thinking that it was
uncomfortable to get out of bed and immediately be seen by anyone who walked by, but as I
woke up (in the dream), a voice told me it was ok – I was dressed. The bed was a king-size bed
with gold satiny luxurious bedcovers – remember thinking that it was too rich for me. I got out of
bed after sleeping well and was walking through the halls holding a glass of red wine (unusual
for a tea-totaler like me) when a tour group of teen boys walked by. They also all had glasses of
red wine. I remember asking the chef/bartender if she had at least asked for ID, and she looked
surprised and said, “No.” I was upset and told her that was illegal. When I woke from this dream,
I felt that God asked me to look back at that scene and examine my reaction. Peter’s dream
about the food came to mind, and I got the sense that I needed to repent. The boys were not
doing anything wrong. The wine was new wine. I believe God is preparing me for a new
paradigm at Belmont. The beautiful scene was not settled, but it did seem to be what He wanted
for Belmont and for me.
August 16
So during the prayer my vision was this. I saw Jesus’ giant foot stepping out of Belmont
church building. The walls were sticking to his ankles and He got free of it. The breaking walls
represent the box Belmont put God in.
I got another vision the Wednesday before last during our prayers of repentance. I saw Jesus
walking in front of the stage with a staff made of honey comb and he was jubilant. I heard the
word “gentle”. He is gently leading Belmont through this time with His Godliness.

August 18
1.
Fire & Power come in Obedience.
2.
Unveil Your FACE! 2 Cor 3:18
I felt very intensely from the Lord that we are to learn how to prepare the temple of
ourselves!! Our own bodies for service. If we clean it out then we MUST fill it up with God’s good
pleasures no leaving “ground” for our enemy to take back or “torture” our flesh with so it is not
worse off than before. Also, we must take specific steps of cleansing. I was reminded of our
cleansing prayers from years ago…please see attached.
August 19
The main words that I have heard for months, maybe years, is unity - oneness - that we will be
one as God the Father, the Son, and The Holy Spirit are one.
August 20
I'm standing on Isaiah 49:25 for all the prodigals in my church family:
"Surely, thus says the Lord,
Even the captives of the mighty man will be taken away,
And the prey of the tyrant will be rescued,
For I will contend with the one who contends with you,
And I will save your sons."
August 22
While standing beside the piano in Asaph's, I saw a picture of all the notes of music that
pour forth from Belmont, each note carrying God's Spirit as they floated out over Nashville and
beyond.

Wednesday Noon Prayer Time - July
July 10
Nations, Koinonia, Millennials, area around us, new things!, New LIFE, fruitfulness,
pruning, remove weeds, love people, deliverance, more than before, Your ORDER, kingdom
heart, united heart among churches, UNITY – Love!, slow down – quiet heart, hear and obey,
Pastor Paul, fresh baptisms in Holy Spirit, intergenerational, interracial, discipling especially new
believers, family for lonely, Go where Gods calls us – His terms, deliverance and healing for
addicts, “no human explanation,” Your timing, stewarding of dreams and visions, seek You first!,
Your voice – power, goes forth, through believers, and in unbelievers, a burden for the lost, full
gospel confirmed with signs and wonders, reconciliation and healing, carrying Your Kingdom,
Your glory, to the “market place,” place of worship of Your Presence, remove distractions, “open
the doors and let the music flow,” re-dig old wells and dig new wells, pearl of great price, outside
church building
July 17
Communion, shaking, “anchor selves to Jesus”, necessary endings, let go, time to press
in, Listen, hunger and thirst, Your Presence, new wine, yield, ready for harvest, receive, Great
Commission, community group, simplify, back to basics, focal dystonia, OUR CALLING, remove
distractions, protection, draw us to You, hear His voice, give Him the glory, holy, holy, holy,
purify us, His blessing, seek His face surrender, Shabbat, living stone, You fit us together,
healthy, unity, Holy Spirit work, chair #1, do not covet, what to lay down – what to pick up,
discipling, coming season, prayers poured out
July 24
“Sheep among wolves” – fasting, growing church in world, intercessors of America. John
14:1-15, Staff + Elders, Paul & Amy G., our body, UNITY, speak blessings, Psalm 133, Isaiah
33, heart for Jesus, hear speak same thing, “table fellowship,” Ephesians 6:10-18, speak
blessings over Belmont Church, not ignorant of enemy’s strategies, open eyes, persecuted
church, assembly, Paul G., speak words of encouragement, ask and believe, people come to
faith, no fear, not grow weary, living stones/water, strengthen believers, Philippians 2, “do not
muzzle ox..” – give Paul G. freedom to act as Holy Spirit leads. “No weapon formed against
‘them’ can prosper,” put down discouragement, tongues, VICTORY! – banners.
Endurance/perseverance, intercessors/prophets, vision, Don Finto, inheritance, Jesus – new
trial (1st was illegal), family meeting, worship team, healthy body, Cheryl Tolbert, clarity for
leadership, focus on Jesus’s mission, set aside what hinders, simplicity, Isaiah 57, remove
obstacles, remove pride in Belmont (Sandra Rideout’s word), remove idolatry, passion, turn
music industry back to Jesus, new song, clean the house, awakening faith, smoldering fire in
Israel
July 31
Greater unity in Nashville, Gov. Lee, faith based groups, God is FAITHFUL, All praise to
you Lord, Your kindness leads to repentance, historical market to stir more of salvation, later
days more than former in Spirit, Clean the temple and people rejoice, righteous come down,
Psalm 85, faith rise up, eagle, pray before decisions, wisdom, create in us a new heart, hold up
Elders and PLT, this Corner Redeemed, prayer meetings in colleges, thankful for godly people
in schools and apartments, show us how to reach out, thanks for diversity, love all people,
revival of Muslims, ignite Jesus in Hispanic communities, bring unity in churches, table
fellowship, Jesus, redeemed, eating, restoration of, hospitality, temple of worship to table
fellowship, doctrinal difference melt away, as we break bread, from every nation tribe and
tongue, we move from victory in you Jesus, bring households to godly order, prayer together,

refuse victim mentality, broken in Jesus name, Ethos, David Clayton, pray for people in
Nashville, R. Glicksten, walk streets in USA to pray salvation, Great Spiritual Awakening and it
has begun, thank you, Messianic Believers, thank you for our president and our governor, taste
and see that the Lord is good
August 7
Pray for Paul G. – sick, mtg. with youth parents, Elders, PLT, church leadership, staff;
President (his marriage), TN governor, Government of Israel, Kingdom view, UNITY, garment of
praise, secure future, YOUR word – YOUR truth, Psalm 91, Proverbs 16:33, Psalm 125:1-3,
blood of Jesus, people around here, fresh wind/fresh fire, new sound, new birth of freedom,
wisdom, revelation, Your Presence, Unity of vision, clear communication, new release of
freedom, residents of apartment buildings, proliferation of community groups close by, bring in
those who walk here, Koinonia/coffee house, hospitality spirit, family, pray against – confusion,
chaos, miscommunication; bring Your order, missionaries – call to Nations; momentum is
increasing, simplicity and focus, our call, destiny, souls – harvest, evangelism, passion,
salvation, opportunities, raise up intercessors, covering/protection over evangelists in
dangerous places, Lord of Hosts, dreams and visions by Tom Doyle, Jews to particular Rabbis,
light overcomes darkness, “air waves” – Your word go forth, fear of the Lord in our
governmental leaders – ALL, godly authority (ours and leaders), break curses (against leaders
and Belmont), Psalm 37, pour Holy Spirit in Fullness out on Belmont Church, reality of Hell, first
love we are Your bride

August 21
Hyper grace – NO, Work out salvation with fear and trembling, Hunger!, Jesus is the
only One Who can build Belmont, Return to the foundation, Jesus is not in the safe and
controllable, End of our ways, This is Your house, Forgive us for being like the world, Your
word/Your truth/Your love, Strengthen Paul G. and family, Protect and encourage,
Vision/commission, Release fullness of calling here, Stand against evil spirit of our day, Break
off the schemes of the enemy, UNITY, Yoked with Jesus, Correction, Purifying Your body, Only
Your blueprint/plans, Expose any other plans and remove them, Children are a blessing, Pray
for our leaders, Anoint/appoint Your leaders, Remove gossip/inappropriate talk, Whom should
we pray for, Lord?, TRUTH, Isaiah 18, Your presence to dwell among us!, Remove any other
presence, Your way only (no mixture with the world), Convict people→ repentance, We break
off fear/unbelief/mourning, Restore joy and hope, Help us lay the “old” at Your feet, We come
against ungodly mourning, We come against false hope, Change our expectations to match
Yours (new wine), Your way/Your message, Transformation of lives TODAY, Show where the
enemy has lied to us/them, Glory of God, Focus, (Dream), Transparency, King-sized bed,
Dreams/visions, New houses – beauty, Help us change into Your plan, Peter’s revelation, Give
all of us revelation, Walk in the Light, Remove fear of exposure, We can’t fellowship in the dark,
We are a royal priesthood, a holy nation, We are children of the King, Right – Identity, authority,
rest, intimacy (these are correcting our understanding of both Jesus and us), Wake us up!, We
have His approval/plan, Prince of Peace, We are not alone, Healing, Awaken us to whatever is
in our old framework so we can enter the new, Luke 8 – she was awakened AND WELL (no
longer sick), See circumstances through Jesus’s eyes with the mind of Christ, Come under
authority, The table has been set – let’s eat!, Eternal perspective, House of prayer,
Children/Youth, Foundational teachings, All leaders trained and submitted to Holy Spirit,
Acceleration of coming into unity, Change our paradigms, Psalm 127, That the Lord’s training in
walk is pervasive, Pour out grace on us, Jesus sets free, Resurrection life and power, Mobilize
each of us to what we are called to, Variety of gifts honored, Prodigals, Testimonies!, Setting the
captives free

August 31
Our two-month prayer focus may be coming to an end, but prayer shouldn't. Let's
continue to lay everything before the Lord and continue to listen to His voice and follow
Him individually and corporately.

